
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Today.
C2?t,RAT's THEATER CWashlneton Street.)

Tlvctt Opera Co.. "Shlp.Ahoy."
METROPOLITAN THEATER. Secoa and

Tinhill "Kelly's Kids."

"Wafatoes on Exhibition. So many
People have called at the permanent ex-
hibit to Inquire what wapatoes are, thatSuperintendent Dosch decided to have ajar preserved and placed on exhibition.
He found, however, that it was not so
easy to obtain the wapatoes, as the carp
have about exterminated them wherever
they can reach them. At last W. S. Fall.
ng, in deepening a ditch on his place on
he low ground near the foot of Mount

Tabor, found a number of wapato plants
ETpwlng there and saved up a lot of the
tubers or bulbs or corn or whatever the
wapato may bo called, and brought them
In to Colonel Dosch, who now has them
preserved and on exhibition. The Indians
in early days used to gather wapatoes
by the canoe-loa- d, to eat, and swarms
of swan and canvasback ducks used to
fatten on them, but now the wapatoes,
like the Indians, have nearly passed away.
The "camas," another root the Indians
used to eat. Is still growing fresh and
green, as it flourtehes where the carp
cannot come. Mr. Dcsch has also lately
added to his exhibits a jar of African cu-

cumbers, raised by E. J. Hayes, of Hood
Klver. This speoies of cucumber Is short
and thick and covered with sharp points,
like a horned toad, but Is said to be like
a singed cat better than it looks. Among
the numerous species of the cucumber
this is the antipodes of the long, smooth,

English cucumber.
Port of Portland Folper, D. H.

Etearns has just issued a Port of Port-
land folder, that is an attractive adver-
tisement of the-- city as the Hew York of
the Pacific Coast. It contains a view of
Portland and Mount Hood, and a map
showing the vast territory drained by
the Columbia River and tributary lo
Portland, Including portions of Oregon,
TVashincton. Idaho. Montana. Wyoming,
Utah and Nevada. The map shows this
at a glance, and also that the Columbia
Basin has an area six times greater than
all New England and New Jersey. It
graphically demonstrates Portland's po
sition as the natural outlet to the sea.
The reading matter ably describes Port
land's commercial supremacy and the
great endowments of the Columbia River
Basin. A diagram shows the city's ad
Vantages in respect to railroad hauls. A
"wide distribution of the folder would be
pf great benefit to Portland.

Bridge Opening Delated. Repairs to
the steel bridge would have been com-
pleted yesterday, but for delay in obtain-
ing decking lumber from, the mills. A few
hours' work will now finish the deck
and sidewalks, but renewing of wooden
supports for the trolley wires will delay
the opening of the bridge to wagons two
or three days longer. These overhead
supports are made fast to the Ironwork,
and aro becoming somewhat decayed by
time. The trolley wires will also have
to be renewed, as they are set pretty lowt
and the friction of the trolley wheels
has worn them to a three-cornere- d shape,
the lower edge being sharp as a knife.
The Alblna public will not be sorry when
the steel bridge Is thrown open again, as
team travel now has to go out of its way
to the Burnside-stre- et bridge, or to the
Alblna free ferry.

Hand Shot Off. "William Matoon, who
has been In the employ of James Hood, a
dairyman, on Government Island, in the
Columbia, while strolling around on Sun-
day with a gun had the misfortune to
lose his right hand by the accidental dis-
charge of the gun. The stump was ban-
daged temporarily as well as possible
and he was taken to the hospital at
"Vancouver, where a fragment of the
hand was amputated and the proper
eurglcal treatment applied. Mr. Matoon
isan Industrious young man, 23 years of
age, and the principal support of his
paronts, and much sympathy Is ex-
pressed for him. His mother was so
prostrated by the news of her son's mis-
fortune that she was unable to go to
eee him.

Trying to Avoid Friction. The dif-
ferent standing committees of the Com-
mon Council are holding meetings and
getting business ready for the meeting of
the Council tomorrow. The license com-
mittee will hold a meeting this afternoon
to look over the statements submitted
by persons paying business licenses and
other matters. People are paying their
licenses fairly well, but quite a number
have not yet paid their licenses, and
after the Council meeting the committee
will Instruct the license officer how to
proceed. It is the desire of the com-
mittee to get through the quarter with
as little friction as possible, and they
will Jfave all delinquents duly notified be-
fore any arrests are, made.

"Wbolesatb Cider Making. L. Bailey,
of Cornelius, is making cider on a large
scale, to be used in manufacturing vine-
gar. He was in the city yesterday buying
whisky barrels by the hundred to put his
cider in. Ho says he made 157 barrels of
cider last Saturday. He has a mill and
press operated by steam capable of mak-
ing about 10,000 gallons per day with the
best kind of apples. He expects to make
between 300,000 and 400,000 gallons this
year. His press has a squeezing capacity
of 1200 tons, and the pomace comes out
bo dry that it is burned. It would be
worth a year's existence to a boy to spend
a day around that press with plenty of
good straws.

BuiLDrNG Material tor Galveston.
The appeal of the American National
Red Cross Society for assistance In re-
building Galveston, Issued by Misp Clara
Barton, has been received In Portland.
The appeal is especially directed to se-
cure materials of every description for
use in housing the S000 homeless. Every
effort is being made to provide shelter for
these people by erecting ordinary one-tor- y

weather-proo- f houses. The lumber
Is expected to come from Texaa and
Xiouisiana, but the other building material
and household goods and additional dona-
tions are expected to be contributed by
the other states.

Alaska Botanical Specimens. F. A.
Wsalpole, botanical artist In the employ
of the Department of Agriculture, Di-
vision o"f Botany, has lately returned
from Alaska, where he went in. May last
to make drawings of plants, trees and
shrubs indigenous to the coast of that
territory. He has visited Sitka, Juneau,
Skagway and Kadlak, and has made a
large number of drawings, embracing
some 80 different species of trees and
plants, comprising all the trees and
shrubs. Ho found a number of plants
new to him, and many which wljl be of
interest to naturalists.

Back From Nome, Half a dozen Port-lande- rs

arrived from Nome yesterday,
having come down to Port Townsend on
the Corwin. They axe SHvey Stuart, f.
TV. Smith, Alvln Nelson, Henry .Lambert
and Earl and Ray Stanton. They say
there had been no Ice or snow at Nome
previous to their leaving there, Septem-
ber 2C, and they just had to tear them-
selves away from that country. They
are not the last of the flight of homing
Portlanders, but the remainder will be
here before long. Some of the party in-

tend to Teturn to Nome next Spring.
Reception to New Pastor. The mem-

bers of the Grace M. E. Church will glv
a public reception to their pastor. Rev.
J. R. T. Lathrop, D. D., this evening
at R o'clock, in the parlors of the church,
at Twelfth and Taylor streets. A cordial
invitation to attend is extended to all
the ministers of the city churches.

At the State Fair, G. G. Wlckson &
Co., 141 Front street, received first award;
on tholr dairy machinery exhibit. The
firm is receiving a large number of orders
and inquiries from butter and cheese
makers.

Rcmember the open meetlpg of Cabins
Native Sons and Daughters, Elks Hall,
this evening at S:J0.

Dr. Tate, dentist, has resumed practice
&t SU Sixth st. TcL Front 5SS.

Shoalwater Bat Canneries. Li. A.
Loomls, of Ilwaco, who has been spending
a few days over on Shoalwater Bay, says
the run of salmon is very good this Fall
and that the Barnes and McGowan can-
neries are busy with the pack. Besides
this, several tons of steelheads, silversldes
and dog palmon are being brought over
by rail to Astoria every day, for the com-

bine cannery at that point. Mr. Loomls
Is now taking things easy, after a busy
life of 23 years, spent In staging and rail-
roading in Pacific County, Washington,
He has recently sold out his Interest in
the railroad which supplanted the stage
line, though he still retains mercantile
Interests at Nahqotta and other points.
H looks for an extension of the Ilwaco
railroad to some point on deep water, af-

ter the Presidential election, A

Arrested for Xiarcent. J. P. Kftng Is
awaiting trial in the Municipal Court on
a charge of larceny, haying been arrested
at the request of the police authorities
by Sheriff Durbln, of Salem. Three
months ago Paul Davjs was arrested by
Detectives Ford and Cordano for stealing
a watch from J. H. K. Irvln, King was
anxious to assist the detectives In finding
the thief, and laid the blame on Davis,
Who was arrested. King waS suspected,
but disappeared after Davis' arrest.
"When the latter found his pal had played
stool pigeon, he told the detectives of
King's connection with the theft, con-
firming their suspicions, King was ar-

rested in Salem and brought to Portland.
On a Tour of Inspection. Joshua

of the big wheat exporting house
of Epplnger & Co., of San Francisco and
Portland, arrived In the city yesterday
morning on one of his periodical busi-
ness trips. Mr. Epplnger is accompanied
by his wife and will make an extended
trip through the wheat districts of the
interior before returning to San Fran-
cisco. Ever since California went long
on oil and short on wheat the shippers' of
the Bay City have been wondering where
all of the cereal, which figured In Port-
land's exports was produced, and Mr,
Epplnger is going up to satisfy his 'cu-

riosity by a personal inspection. He wilt
spend several weeks in the Northwest.

Sentenced for Resisting Arrest.
"Billy" Edwards, an and ex-pri-ze

fighter, received a sentence
by Judge Cameron in the Municipal Court
yesterday for resisting an officer. Ed-

wards was being arrested by Patrolman
Kltzmlller for disorderly conduct, ""Well,
you're going to take me In, anyway,"
said Edwards, "I'll just give you a tap
to remember." With that he struck the
patrolman tbove the eye with all the
force ho could put back of his fist. Kltz-millp- r,

however, was not fazed, and
he brought his assailant to the station.

Funeral of Andrew Wallace. The
funeral services of Andrew A. Wallace
were held yesterday afternoon at the First
United Presbyterian Church, and the in-

terment at Lone Fir cemetery. Mr. Wal-
lace was a native of the Orkney Islands,
where most of his lifo was spent. He

"
came to Portland two years ago from
Edinburgh, where he was employed in a
law office, and became a trusted employe
of Balfour, Guthrie & Co. He died last
Wednesday morning.

Diary From Pekin. At the regular
monthly meeting of the Woman's North
Pacific Presbyterian Board of Missions,
Which convenes at 2 o'clock this after-
noon in the chapel of the First Presby-
terian Church, a late letter from Dr. Enza
E. Leonard, of Pekin, will be read; also
her diary kept during the siege. Mfs.
McClure, from China, and Miss Hatch,(
from Laos, will be present and take part'
in the meeting. Friends of missions cor-
dially Invited.

Lakes Nearly Drt. Duck-hunte- rs had
rather poor sport Sunday. The lakes and
sloughs are so nearly dry that the ducks
are beginning to stay away from them.
There are myriads of ducks along 'the
coagt and the next heavy storm of wind
and rain will, it is hoped, bring them in.
If it does not rain soon perhaps they
will go south and .strike a country where
It never rains. -

Incorporation. Articles of incorpora-
tion of the Genera Railway Lighting
Company have been filed in the County
Clerk's office. Tbo Incorporators are;
George F. Heusner, Charles H. Carey and
Frank E. Hart, and the purpose is to
deal In acetylene gas for Illuminating
purposes.

Piano Recital by Mrs, Beatrice
at Arlon --Hall, Wednesday,

October 24, 1900. Admission, ?1. Tickets
now on sale at Woodard, Clarke & Co:'s
store and Eilers piano house.

THE SERVANT'S-SIDE- .

Trvo Girls Tell What They Think of
a Great Question.

PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 15. (To the Edi-
tor.) Would you kindly allow me space in
the columns of your paper to ask the
would-b- e enterprising woman the name of
the illiterate city from which she intends
to import her carload of servants? It is
a shocking thing for her jto describe In
her way the demands of the average
servant or housemaid of "today. I am a
servant, or housemaid, and I have the
good fortune to work for a true American
lady, who does not find me so far be-
neath her as to address me as her ser-
vant I have been In this household for
three years, and I am quite sure I do
not take seven evenings and seven after-
noons off in a week. I can also boast
of being an American citizen and an
Oregonian by birth.

I want to say that no good house-
keeper need complain If her girl goes out
afternoons for an hour or two. We have
the same feelings, and they are to be
respected, the same as our mistresses.
The great trouble Is that half the women
in this city who employ help know noth-
ing about housekeeping themselves, and
cannot manage their work correctly.
Therefore they must work their servant
16 hours out of 24 because of their. ig-
norance.

There are a number of would-b- e house-
keepers In this city trying to pose as
society ladles and keep servants, who
will buy a roast of lamb fqr Sunday
dinner and warm it over for lunch Mon-
day, make stew of it for dinner, and
hold the balance of it for the servant's
lunch Tuesday, while the other four
members of the household partake of
fifteen cents worth lamb chops.

Thursday is madam's reception day.
She tells me to go to her bureau and
bring forth the doiley, and she tells her
guests she has recently finished It; but
to my knowledge she has paid the sum
of $3 to a madam that makes a specialty
of that work. But what's the difference
if she does lie? 15he must shine In her
guests' eyes.

Here Is my method of housekeeping;
Monday morning, wash; Tuesday, Iron;
Wednesday, general sweeping day; Thurs-
day, madam's Teception day; first and
third Friday, window washing. Another
thing, I wish to add Is that I do pot get
on my lenees to scrub a porch that is a
half a block around. It looks as good as
my neighbor Jap's porch, which his mis-
tress compels hm to do. Such work Is
not adapted to the weaker sex; I cannot
understand why an intelligent woman
should demand of her servant to go down
and bend her back and bruise her knees
all to suit the whims of her mistress.
The. same woman would not do It for her
dearest friend.

If the housekeepers would make house-
keeping more of an art, give the good
cook and housemaid credit, and not be
telling her all the time abput her last
girl that worked for $12 per month arid
slept In the garret and did not want
an afternoon off in a week, she would
nof find herself at the employment bu-
reau so often, nor have to place an ad-

vertisement in the morning paper for "a
good servant girl, German or Swede pre-

ferred."
You may be sure, after the good Swede

and German girl learns a thing or two,
they know what It means when the ad-

vertisement reads "German or Swede pre-

ferred." It means from 5 in the morning
until 9 o'clock at night, a family of
eight, a m house, children to look
after when there is no other employ-
ment; and all the washing done at home,
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for $15 per month 'or less, vif yon Will
work for It. The woman is probably

society lady and she must have
pin money. Her husband draws a salary
of $160 per month. She pays $45 per month
for house hent.. Now. Is ,lt to be won-
dered at that she Is trying to .down the
poor girl's wages that works from morn-
ing till night? . ,

The true lady and her competent house-
maid are almays looking forward to each
others' welfare. i

TWO SERVANT GIRLS.

SILVER WAS AT A DISCOUNT

Thirty Years Aso It Wr Worth
Less Than Gold,

"Enquirer" writes from Walla Walla to
The Oregonian to ask whether there was
eyer a time when ?20 In gold was worth
$20 50 In silver. For several years, say
between 1865 and 187f (It Is impossible
to remember the date exactly), one could
exchange a $20 gold pieco at a broker's
for $20 50, and sometimes for $21, or
even mora in silver half-dolla- rs or quar-
ters, because sliver change was much
more abundant than gold coin. Of course,
if one wished to buy $20 gold pieces frcm
a broker, he was charged something moTe.

Those were tha days when greenbacks
were below par and when banks kept
their accounts In, three columns one each
for gold, silver and currency. At one time,
if a person had a check on a bank for $100

in gold, if he was willing to take sil-
ver, for It, he could get a $110 in halves
or quarters. It Is not possible to give
off-ha- any definite statement of ups
and downs of silver and the comparative1
values of gold, silver and currency in
tho.se days. "It is such an old, old story;
such a while gone by." The Mexican
dollar was in great demand in, those days
for shipment to China, and was worth
something-- over a dollar. The trade dol-

lar was coined to take Its place, but
although if contained more silver. It was
not a legal tender and would never pass
for as much as the Mexican dollar. Now
the Mexican dollar, containing m-r- e sil-
ver than the American silver dollar, i3
worth in this country only about 50

cents. , There was also a time in 1879,

after specie payment was resumed ard
greenbacks were worth their face, that
silver was so scarce or so much needed
for change that It commanded a premium
of 1 to 2 per cent in some coast cities.
Melt down 40 American half-dolla- rs now
and they will be worth only about ?8 in
gold, and silver is kept at its prrsent
value by the strict limitation of Its coin- -
age. It is hoped that these few rrief
statements will give "Enquirer" a clear
understanding of the silver question,

in

WILL NOT CONSOLIDATE.

Control of Postal Telegraph Com-
pany Not for Sale.

W. H. Baker, nt and gen-

eral manager of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e

Company, has Issued the following
circular to patrons of the company;

"Persistent rumors aro in circulation
regarding a pending pombination of tho
Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Company. Com-

mercial Cable Company, Western Union
Telegraph Company and American Bejl
Telephone Company with the Telephone,
Telegraph and Cable Company of Amer-
ica.

"The officers of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e

Company and of the Commercial
Cable Company deny that either com1-pan-

is contemplating any such com-

bination, and state that the control of the
Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Company and ot
tho Commercial Cable Company is not
for sale." '

COMING ATTRACTIONS. id

"For Her Snlce" at Cordray'- -

Rusco & Holland's company iri the' Rus-
sian melodrama, "For Her Sake.'" which
will be seen at Cordray's Weduesclay
night and the rest of this week, prom-
ises to be the' melodramatic treat of the
season. Wherever it has been presented
the press .and the public generally yJiue
but one opinion. "It is much the best
Russian play yet written." The fact that
every stitch of scenery used in its pres-
entation Is carried, the costuming ccr-res- t,

and the company a very capable
one, all tend to make, it one of the most
satisfactory productions of the fading
century,

"Whose Baby Are Yon?"
Mark E. Swan's three-ac- t farce, "Whose

Baby Are You?" which is billed to make
Its first appearance hero October 21, and
week at the Metropolitan Theater, Is one
of the funniest and cleverest pieces of
farcical construction that has been
seen on the stage for several years. The
piece was built for Jaugh-makin- pur-
poses only. That is its only excuse for
existence. "Whose Baby Are You?" is
a sort of jolly hurrah from start to fin-

ish, The story is a complicated and a
funny one. The characters are said to
bo the incarnation of the spirit of hu-
mor. A company of farceurs direct from
New York interpret the farce. Several
new and clever vaudeville features a:e
introduced and the entertainment from
beginning to end is said to be bright and
sparkling in the extreme.

PROF. MUNYON'S NEW VENTURE.

Crowds Visit HI Biff Establishment
on BroodxVay.

From the N. Y. Press, Oct. 2, 1900.
"I certainly have no reason to complain

of my reception in New 'York." said Pro-
fessor Munyon, yesterday afternoon, as
he stood near the main doorway of his
splendidly appointed new medical insti-
tute at Twenty-sixt- h street and Broad-
way. The spacious salesroom and offices
on the ground floor were crowded. Thou-
sands had passed through the wide door-
ways in Broadway and in Twenty-sixt- h

street, all anxious to have a peep at the
well-know- n features of the distinguished
professor, who has done so much to revo-
lutionize the old-tim- e methods of treating
the sick.

"I have opened this establishment." said
the professor, in an interesting chat with
a reporter, "simply because my business
demands it. As you well know, I have
always maintained a medical institute,
with a corps of skilled physicians, in this
city, but I have now supplemented this
by bringing here my business headquar
ters, advertising department, laboratory,
etc The laboratory that I .have opened
hero Is the fourth of a series, which now
includes Philadelphia, Toronto and Lon-
don, but which later will take in Boston,
Chicago, San Francisco. Mexico City, etc.
But don't let me talk about this Now
York venture, look around and speak
about it yourself."

The huge plate-glas- s windows give tho
passer-b- y a splendid view jof the offices.
But ono has to Inspect the department
devoted to Munyon's Doctors to get a
correct Idea as to Just what this institu-
tion means for the sick of New York. A
generous share of the ground floor space
of the mammoth establishment has been
surrendered to the medical branch. His
physicians ask no fee for either exami
nation or advice. They simply give the
patients the best advice p knowledge
and skill, and show them how to iret well.
In many cases a simple remedy Is all
that is needed. Then, again, if tho vis-
itor has nothing the matter with him, he
is told so frankly. It is a great satis-
faction when, a man has beep examined
from head to too by a competent phy-
sician, and then told "there is nothing
the matter with him."

Professor Munyon's great success is due
to tireless energy, unceasing thought, and
an abiding faith In his system of im-
proved Homoeopathic Remedies, a system
which enlisted the best thou?hts and
skill of the most eminent specialists and
chemists of the world. Munyon was not
prejudiced in favor of any one school of
medicine. He believed there was good to
be found in all; in fact, he knew it. His
mission was to take the proved curative,
tho' best thought of all the schools, and
combine tbcm in one. His remedies are
not "cure-alls- " he his prepared a sep-
arate cure for each diseased

Rogers as a "Readier."
Taeoma Ledger.

If a man could not be judged by trifles,
there would be no way of measuring the
personality of Governor Rogers. His soul
novor soars save when, outpouring Itself j

Hinze Pianos
Aro not the highest Jn price, but the best in quality that money, brains
and experience can produce. In appearance they are very plain, but the
cases are woll finished, and highly polished. The action is as nearly per-
fect a can be made, and the tono is delightful. In short, they aro sub-
stantial pianos for substantial people, and we believs there-i- s more-pian- o

value to the dollar In an Instrument of this make than In any other. We
are sustained in our judgment by over twenty thousand satisfied custo-
mers. end for this year's catalogues and price lists.

IN nefw music Building.

in the making, of a book which nobody
reads. Paltry; sordid and egotistic, he
finds his best joy in plucking pennies
from a constituency once befooled. His
habit of placing state Institutions In the
hands of lnconipetents who have flattered
his vanity may have precedents full many,
but as a fllchfir of coppers- Rogers stands
alone.

t

SOffG RECITAL.

Andrew Bogart at Paroa Hall, O-
ctober 18.

The many enthusiastic admirers of Mr.
Bogarjt will be glad to know that he will
return on Thursday of this week, for a
song recital. Among other numbers, Mr.
Bogart will repeat, by request, "Danny
Deever," which was so enthusiastically
received sat the Musical Club recital last
week. Tickets, 50 cents, at Gill's.

M'COY'S

Opens Today Lovers of Flowers
Invited to Call.

Mrs. McCoy and MIsb Marshall Invito
their friends and acquaintances, and all
lovers of flowers, to the formal opening
of their handsome floral establishment
today at 344 Washington street. An elab-
orate and bea'utiful display will be mide
of chrysanthemums, roses, carnations, and
violets. The eihlbjt wlU delight visitors.

H. B. UTT.
Tomorrow I will open one hundred

suits, which are perfect In style and m
from $30 to $75, beautiful garments.

Every day new garmonts from now on up
to Christmas. Superior styles, makes
materials at closer figures than any hruse
on the Pacific Coast. Tomorrow, 5 new
velvet blouses from $35 to $75.

H. B. LITT.

WHERE TO DINE.

By all means go to the Portlahrt restaur-
ant, 205 Washington, near Fifth. Coffee,

. meats, dairy products, etc., are the beBt.
Everything nrst-clks- s; service perfect.

E. House's Restaurant. 128 Third street.

$50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $15.05.
800 new suits and overcoats opened up.

and on sale today. Taken up by us at
23c on the dollar, from express offices
all over the country. Worth $30 to $50,
for $15 &5. The Parnsworth-Horal- d Tail-
oring Co., 233 Washington street

Jacob Doll IJprlgrlrf Ptnno.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

bo best sold on easy installments. Pianos
,rented. tuned and repaired at lowest
prices, H. Slnsheimer, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1&62. '- P- -; " -

Mrs. Watson. Optician.
Scientific fitting, high-grad- e goods, rea-

sonable prices. 33 Washington buildlnfc.
a-

See Us If Yore Want Ribbons,
New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third st.
3

34

IWI sn -

:rfT

Reduced to

French flannelette, solid fancy
figures, pollca dots and fanoy stripes,
H and S6 inches wide, on sal today
at 15c yard.

Mount Hood
lirts

TRAiDE UNIONS. Every member
of organized labot should make
it a point to home in-

dustry. Jfjount Hood shirts arj made
in your by rosy-cheek- Ameri-
can girls sufficient guarantee of merit.
We them on a

35 WASHINGTON STREET

SPECIAL SALE

THIS MACHINE, $25
Drop-le- af Oak.' .$20
Drop-hea- d Oalc $25
Drop-hea- d Q. S. Oak $30
Drop-le- af Domestic $35
Drop-hea- d Ball Bearing $45

machines, all makes, 15 to 510T

Easy payments If desired.

DOMESTIC MACHINE OFFICE
20 ST.

RESTORING THE SIGHT

.."'.J.. . ir - rtr '... t

PI if!

Miracle have been mentioned in all
aeea. but the days of miracles are over
now. You cannot have your sight re-- I
stored when once you have lost ft. You
understand the good sense of taking the

' best possible care of your eyes while you
nave tnem. we neip yoq in tnis ny pro-
viding you with glasses. You
will be able to see better and if
you give the matter attention.

WALTER REED
Eye Spcclnltxt

103 SIXTH STREET
. OREGOXIAN nUILIlliS'Q

no f r Ri?nuft axd kar dwrairiUfl. L K. Un Vlll vrauinn hie., rnaml 05. J.

E. & TV.
Lock Front Collars.

os

Kid Gloves
95c, $1.15

LEADERS. Another shipment of kid
gloves: fresh from the factory. All
gloves fitted and warranted.

Lace
Curtains
It is not a auestion how cheap you
can get curtains. Tho most Important
point to consider is, "Where can you get
the best for the money? Curtains may
be reduced from $1.50 to 99c and still
many not be "Wo sell curtains

good ones cheaper than any house
in town.

SPECIAL.

Same kind sold elsewhere for 22.50 and $25.00.
None genuine Cravenette unless stamped on inside
of coat. Beware of imitations.

FAMOUS CLOTHING HOUSE

15c
colors,

patronize

midpt

handle small'

Second-han- d

SIXTH'

reliable
longer

cheap.

mcallen & McDonnell
THE EXCLUSIVE .PRY GOODS H0U63

OP PORTLAND.

m 161 and 16. .., THIRD STREET

o J

1 f 1

A '

A business suit

"Most anything'!! do for business."

It al! depends. If you want a really
good suit that has proper style and
make up, and Incidentally low price,
we can accommodate you.

Winter-weig- ht sack suits cut from
gray, and brown mixed wool cheviots
of very firm texture. Every garment
well "stayed" and lined with Italian
cloth.

Thoroughly guaranteed.

tfATrm&mmfflJ'

Is S2. 50

aormmjr
Largest Clothiers

Corner Fourth and Morrison Streets

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Tho 12th year w111 Pen at 10 a'doclc A- - ai.

Monday, September 17
Tha school Includes a primary and grammar

school; the academy proper, giving- - a tle
years' course In preparation for college; and
an advanced course equivalent to the freshman
year In college. Mr. Wilson Is at the ecademy
from 0 A. M. to 12 M. and from S to G P. M.

For catalozuo address
PORTLAND ACADEMT. Portland. Or.

Jf PerninShorthandand
3 Commercial Collect

614 Commercial block. 2d ard Wash. Bpeed for
practical work C to 12 weeks. Circulars free.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown .and bridge work. 131 Third St.. near Al-
der. Orccoa Tel. Clay 895. Vitalized air for
painless extracting.

feqgSB&igaM BSSSBfeaBSSigBSESS

your a hat? See ours.

In the Northwest

(Corner Entrance)

Elastic Stockiogs
Made to Order
And guaranteed to fit,
Lady attendant.

108 Second Street.

PRINTING
r

Show Printing. Cataloaues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta
tioncry, Commercial andSmall Printing
F. W. BALTES & CO., Oak St.

jsgZ fred mm
If. DJin Bulldlnic

Set Teeth S.o
Gold Crowns M.0Q
Urldjre Work IS.Ott

I'..imInatlon re
Teeth extracted abao

lutely without pala.
Third and Washington.

iSli-- i

THCCINTlUneonMNY, HtW YOWX CITY.

f 'fovf;&fc5? Jg por infants and Children.

gjglThe Kind You Have

03... in.'.... TliE?.,.,.!Ui!...Mi.i'.i.!, g JpllBHUfU PyyglU
AVegefeWePreparationforA- s- im

similatingllifiToodflndSeguIa- - m M
luigthcStmnflchsaDilEaYrelsoC JJQgjS XJ0 M

iM rl Signature AW
Promotes Digestion,Cteerful- - M g Wr
nessandKest-Contain- s neither im nf MkMqW
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral, 'fm vl J?y W
Wot Nakcotic. ;m flL IT
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Aporfect Remedy for Constipa-- 'A . W n?r
tion,SourSioinach,Diarrhoea, --M M
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- - Zm H FfaB" flllQS
ness andZOSS of Sleep-- m Jr g 0 1 y f y

Tac Simile Signature of p , B . -

. NEWYORK. j llillljf ibdlO

EXACT C0PVOT WRAPPEB. W'WM I 3 H H I
MEWW MWUC
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS

In the treatment of chronic diseases, such no liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropalcal swellinci, Bright'a disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
gornplalnts, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

unnatural discharges, speedily cured.
DISEASES OF THE KECTUM

Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without tho Unife, pain of
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, rleet, stricture, unnaturalthoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

YOUNG MEN troubled with nlsrht

price for

228

&i

losses,

oraiaalona. dreams riming .h.

fulnees, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood UNFIT YOll
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and otralns have lost their MANLYPOWER.
BLOOD AND SKIN DI3EASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocilo, Kldnoy

and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POTq-VOU- 3

DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are rejilar and scientific. He uses no patent noatrumaor rBady-mad-e preparations, but euros the dlaeasa by thorough medical treat inontHis Pamphlet on Prlvat. Diseases sent Free to all men who describe theirtroubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonublo. All letters answered Inplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Wallcer, 182 First St., Corner Aliler. Portland. Or.

'' BETTER WORK WISELY THAN WORK HARD."
GREAT EFFORTS ARE UNNECESSARY

IN HOUSE-CLEANIN- G IF YOU USE


